CVC MOVING VIOL Failure to Stop/Posted Stop Sign
Address: BRYANT ST
Summary: OPD initiated a traffic enforcement stop on a silver 1998 Honda Accord (CL 7BDM474) for a moving violation. 28 y/o Pankaj Khalasi (Orland) was issued a citation for failing to stop at a stop sign.

OTHER INCIDENT Found Property / Non-Criminal
Address: 828 NEWVILLE RD
Summary: OPD was contacted at the PD lobby for a found debit card. The card was collected, and the owner will be notified.

TRAFFIC COLLISION Traffic Collision/Property Damage
Address: 903 SOUTH STREET
Summary: OPD responded to the report of a tire falling off a vehicle causing property damage only. Upon Officer's arrival at scene both parties had already exchanged information. No further action by OPD.

OTHER INCIDENT Suspicious Circumstances
Address: E SHASTA ST
Summary: OPD responded to suspicious subjects going door to door. OPD contacted 27 Jarodo Rhynes who was counseled on selling door to door. Rhynes was provided information on a transient vendor permit. NFA by OPD.

NARCOTICS VIOL Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
Address: FIFTH STREET
Summary: OPD contacted 38 y/o Orland resident Lolita Jacobson (AKA Leo Jacobson). Jacobson was found to be in possession of drug paraphernalia. Jacobson was cited and released.